
An Introduction to Deep Coaching: Experience Our Enneagram-Based 
Approach to Coaching for Transformational Change

DCI ENNEAGRAM LEARNING SERIES

KEY COURSE INFORMATION:
Dates &Times: Mondays, October 21 through December 2, 2019; 8:30AM to 10:30AM PDT
Sessions: Seven two-hour highly interactive virtual sessions.   
 All sessions are virtual, last 2.0 hours and are recorded for later review.
Program Cost*: $265 ($295 After August 31)
Registration: To register, please click here.  
Inquiries: For inquiries, please send an email to info@deepcoachinginstitute.com.
*You can apply your payment toward the Deep Coaching Certification Program, Spring 2020 Cohort tuition.
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Join Diana Redmond and Marcia Hyatt for a virtual course and learn how to coach by  
accessing the client’s embodied intelligence. Learning will take place through highly  
interactive exercises, recorded interviews of DCI-trained coaches talking about the  
coaching implications of their Enneatype, practice, dialogue and demonstrations. This 
course provides coaches, and others in the growth professions, with remarkable insight 
into the inner experience of their clients and more importantly themselves. When we begin 
to understand what is beyond specific personality patterns, we see and coach to the  
magnificence of each person. 

Through this live course you will:
• Be introduced to the Enneagram as a means of understanding human nature and for 

deepening your coaching practice
• Discover personal gifts and challenges relative to your coaching skills
• Develop compassion and appreciation for client’s and coach’s individual processes and 

perceptions
• Identify one or two specific actions that will enhance your professional practice
• Learn to coach using full embodied intelligence
 
This course is designed for people experienced in the growth professions including: exec-
utive coaches, life coaches, organizational consultants, therapists and spiritual directors.

Approved for 12 ICF CCE Units.

Curious about Deep Coaching? Take a seven-week virtual dive into the heart of coaching. Get a taste of the 
wisdom within the Enneagram and experience the power of embodied coaching presence.

“The Introduction to Deep Coaching class provides a range of insights to working with The Enneagram to better 
understanding coaching clients. The masterful facilitators led conversations that helped me identify new and 
highly effective coaching strategies. This lens is very powerful in terms of stepping outside my own world view.”   
         – Sally Colella Executive Coach

Diana Redmond, PCC

Marcia Hyatt, PCC
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